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Nursing Programs
Healthcare Programs
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Social and Educational Programs
Bachelor’s Degree Completion Programs
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Completely Online Programs
Accelerated 7-week Classes Available


	
	
		Career focused degrees and certificates

		Goodwin University’s degrees and certificates are designed to allow students to meet their goals at an accelerated pace, including the potential to earn a bachelor’s degree in as little as three years for full-time students. Goodwin offers three academic sessions each year for faster degree completion, and part-time and working students benefit from a full range of evening and weekend course offerings.

		

	
	
		Our nursing degrees will prepare you for a lifelong career.

		We are proud to offer a comprehensive nursing program that includes associate, bachelor’s, and master’s level degrees. Whether you are just entering the field of nursing or are looking to advance your career further, we have a program that meets your needs.

		

	
	
		Awesome things are made in Connecticut.

		From aircraft engines and submarines to buttons and baked goods, manufacturing in Connecticut is thriving and you can be a part of it! Goodwin University’s manufacturing training programs prepare you for an industry driven by technology, innovation, and creativity. Our manufacturing training programs are designed for anyone just starting out or already working in the field.

		

	
	
		Stand out from the crowd in the competitive field of healthcare.

		We've focused on a hands-on approach to education so that you enter the healthcare field with the skills and experience you’ll need to land your dream job. Clinical and internship opportunities are available throughout Connecticut, where you can put your skills to the test and network with experts in the field while you complete your program.

		

	
	
		Do better business with a degree or certificate from Goodwin University.

		We train professionals with the courage to succeed and the vision to make a difference. Our business and management programs are built upon the fundamentals of planning, leadership, and development — qualifications identified by employers seeking business professionals. You’ll learn how to manage people, access resources, and process information — universal skills that you can apply in any business setting. We teach students how to be successful in start-ups, small businesses, and nonprofits — the sources of nimble innovation in today’s world.

		

	
	
		Get maximum flexibility with a fully online program.

		We understand you have a busy life and need a school that works with your schedule and not against it. Here at Goodwin University, you won’t have to arrange your entire life while earning your degree. We offer several degree programs that can be completed fully online, so you can do your coursework where and whenever you want to! You’ll get the same quality education as you would on-campus, in the comfort of your own home.

		

	
	
		Finish what you started and complete your bachelor’s degree.

		More than half of all Goodwin University students have transfered credits in from another college or university. Many of our programs are transfer-friendly, and we’ll always work to maximize the credits you may bring with you, but we’ve designed these programs specifically for students looking to finish what they’ve started and complete a bachelor’s degree. Learn more about transfering credits into Goodwin University on our Transfer Students page.

		

	
	
		Flexible master’s degrees designed for working adults.

		Life isn’t limited to the classroom, so why should your education be? Our master’s degrees are just as flexible as our undergraduate programs. At Goodwin, you will take classes when — and where — it’s most convenient for you. Courses are available either online or in a hybrid format that combines the freedom of online learning with face-to-face interaction in a classroom setting. Your education at Goodwin won’t take you away from what’s important in your life and can take you where you want to be.

		

	
	
		Finish faster with accelerated classes.

		 Thanks to our accelerated 7-week classes, part-time students to take two classes a semester, while only working on one at a time, and full-time students can complete their coursework without juggling. 

		

	
	
		Make a positive impact with your degree.

		Parents, families, and communities need devoted, nurturing, and prepared professionals to provide education and support to individuals of all ages. At Goodwin University, you will gain invaluable real-world experience with opportunities for internships at child care facilities and human services organizations across the state.

		

	
	
		You’ve got career goals and we’re here to help you crush them.

		At Goodwin University, we’ll help you land that dream job you’ve always wanted, one that includes career satisfaction, job stability, and personal fulfillment. We’ve led thousands of graduates into careers they love, and our certificate programs can prepare you quickly for a great career.

		

	
	
		You’ve got career goals and we’re here to help you crush them.

		At Goodwin University, we’ll help you land that dream job you’ve always wanted, one that includes career satisfaction, job stability, and personal fulfillment. We’ve led thousands of graduates into careers they love, and our associate degree programs can prepare you for a great career.

		

	
	
		You’ve got career goals and we’re here to help you crush them.

		At Goodwin University, we’ll help you land that dream job you’ve always wanted, one that includes career satisfaction, job stability, and personal fulfillment. We’ve led thousands of graduates into careers they love, and our bachelor’s degree programs will give you the solid academic foundation you need for success.

    

    
		School of Business, Technology, and Advanced Manufacturing

		The mission of the School of Business, Technology, and Advanced Manufacturing is to prepare career-focused individuals capable of technical, professional, and interpersonal competencies to meet the needs of our stakeholders.  With this acquired knowledge and an ethical mindset, our students contribute to the social responsibility and sustainability of organizations within the community.

    

    
		School of Nursing and Health Professions

		The School of Nursing and Health Professions seeks to provide students with state of the art preparation for careers in healthcare and science-based disciplines. The mission of the School of Nursing and Health Professions will infuse an appreciation for lifelong learning in all students, resulting in excellence in healthcare and improved quality of life for those we serve.

    

    
		School of Applied Liberal Arts and Social Sciences

		The School of Applied Liberal Arts and Social Sciences is committed to preparing dedicated, reflective, and responsive professionals who employ evidence-based practices in service to their communities and society as a whole. We teach students to think critically and independently to further the development of their humanistic, intellectual, and technical capabilities so they can respond creatively, thoughtfully, and effectively in a globally interdependent world.

    

	
	

			
			
		 

        		
        			
        		
        			
        				
        				

        			Accelerated BSN

        			Bachelor’s Degree

        				Online/on-campus hybrid class options
	Complete in as few as 16 months full-time
	Scholarships available to those who qualify
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        			Advanced Manufacturing

        			Bachelor’s Degree, Associate Degree, Certificate

        				Day and evening classes available
	On-campus and hybrid class options


        			Learn More

        			
        		
        	
			
			
        		
        			
        				
        				

        			APRN - FNP

        			Master’s Degree

        				Can be completed online
	Complete is as few as 27 months
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        			APRN - PMHNP

        			Master’s Degree

        				Can be completed online
	Complete is as few as 27 months
	Scholarships available to those who qualify


        			Learn More

        			
        		 
            
            
        		
        			
        				
        				

        			Business Administration

        			Bachelor’s Degree, Associate Degree, Certificate

        				Online classes available
	Accelerated 7-week classes


        			Learn More

        			
        		  
             
            
        		
        			
        				
        				

        			Certified Addiction Counselor

        			Certificate

        				Can be completed entirely online
	Complete in as few as 3 semesters
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        			CNC Machining

        			Associate Degree, Certificate

        				Most CNC classes offered evenings
	Select Saturday classes available


        			Learn More

        			
        		
        	
        	
        		
        			
        				
        				

        			CNC Machining, Metrology, and Manufacturing Technology

        			Certificate

        				Full or part-time classes
	Complete in as few as five months
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        			Computer-Aided Design

        			Certificate

        				Complete in as little as 1 semester
	Certificate can be completed full or part-time
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        			Dental Hygiene

        			Associate Degree

        			
        				Online/on-campus hybrid class options
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        			Education (M.Ed. in Teacher Leadership)

        			Master’s Degree

        				Can be completed entirely online
	Complete in as few as 15 months, part-time


        			Learn More

        			
        		
  
        	
 
            
        		
        			
        				
        				

        			Funeral Service

        			Associate Degree

        				Complete in as few as 24 months
	Evening classes
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        			General Studies

        			Associate Degree

        				On-campus, online, and hybrid class options


        			Learn More

        			
        		
        	
        	
        		
        			
        				
        				

        			Health Science

        			Bachelor’s Degree, Associate Degree

        				On-campus, online, and hybrid class options
	Evening and weekend classes available


        			Learn More

        			
        		
 
             
        	
        	
        	
        		
        			
        				
        				

        			Human Services

        			Bachelor’s Degree, Associate Degree

        				Day and evening classes available
	Accelerated 7-week classes


        			Learn More

        			
        		
            
			  
        		
        			
        				
        				

        			Industrial Service Technician

        			Certificate

        				Classes are offered on-campus
	Certificate can be completed full or part-time


        			Learn More

        			
        		
             
			  
        		
        			
        				
        				

        			Instructional Design

        			Certificate

        				Classes are offered online
	Certificate can be completed full or part-time


        			Learn More

        			
        		

			 
			 
        		
        			
        				
        				

        			Licensed Practical Nurse (LPN)

        			Certificate

        				Evening classes available
	Complete in as few as 24 months
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        			Manufacturing Management

        			Bachelor’s Degree

        				Evening and weekend classes available
	On-campus and hybrid class options
	Scholarships available to those who qualify


        			Learn More

        			
        		
            
            
            
        
            
            
            

            Mechatronics

            Certificate

            
            	Complete in as few as 12 months
	Full-time classes available
	Scholarships available to those who qualify
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        			Medical Assisting

        			Associate Degree, Certificate

        				12-16 months to certificate completion
	Mix of online, on-campus, and hybrid classes


        			Learn More

        			
        		
        	
        	
        		
        			
        				
        				

        			Medical Billing and Coding

        			Certificate

        				12-18 months to certificate completion
	Online, evening classes with live lecture


        			Learn More

        			
        		
        	
        	
        		
        			
        				
        				

        			MSN

        			Master’s Degree

        				Can be completed entirely online
	Complete in as few as 20 months part-time
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        			Nursing

        			Master’s Degree, Bachelor’s Degree, Associate Degree, and Certificate

        				No wait lists for nursing enrollment
	Scholarships available to those who qualify
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        			Occupational Therapy Assistant

        			Associate Degree

        				Most classes are available on-campus, while some are available in a hybrid format
	Evening classes
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        			Organizational Leadership

        			Master’s Degree

        				Can be completed fully online or in a hybrid format
	Complete in as few as 20 months part-time
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        			Professional Studies

        			Bachelor’s Degree

        				Accelerated 7-week classes available
	On-campus, online, and hybrid class options


        			Learn More

        			
        		
        	
        	
        		
        			
        				
        				

        			Public Health

        			Bachelor’s Degree

        				On-campus, online, and hybrid class options
	Day, evening, and weekend classes available
	Scholarships available to those who qualify


        			Learn More

        			
        		
			
				
						
        		
        			
        				
        				

        			Public Health (MPH)

					Master’s Degree

        				Can be completed fully online
	Can be completed in as few as 12-15 months
	Scholarships available to those who qualify
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        			Quality Management Systems

        			Associate Degree

        			
        				Day and evening classes available
	On-campus and hybrid class options
	Scholarships available to those who qualify


        			Learn More

        			
        		
        	
        	
        		
        			
        				
        				

        			Registered Nurse

        			Associate Degree

        				No wait lists
	Complete in as few as 20 months part-time
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        			Respiratory Care

        			Associate Degree

        				Evening classes available


        			Learn More

        			
        		
        	
        	
        		
        			
        				
        				

        			RN-to-BSN

        			Bachelor’s Degree

        				Can be completed entirely online
	Complete in as few as 12 months part-time
	Scholarships available to those who qualify
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        			Robotics and Automation

        			Certificate

        				Classes are offered on-campus 
	Certificate can be completed full or part-time


        			Learn More

        			
        		

				
        		
        			
        				
        				

        			Violence Intervention

        			Certificate

        				Certificate can be completed full or part-time
	Complete in as few as 3 semesters


        			Learn More

        			
        		
        	
        	
        	
        	
        		
        			
        				
        				

        			Welding

        			Certificate

        				Full-time classes
	Complete in as few as 8 months
	Scholarships available to those who qualify
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			Downloadable Guides
			
			
			We’re ready when you are

	Enrollment is hassle-free, and it’s easy to get started.
	Financial aid is available, and we’re still accepting applications.
	You will find comprehensive support services that will get you through college and into a great career.
	We are veteran-friendly, and we understand and respect the needs of veteran students.
	If you want to transfer in credits, we can typically review your transcripts of prior learning in less than one business day.



        Contact us today!

    Request More Information
	
		
		
			
			
			
			Full Name

			Phone

			Email

			If you are human leave this field blank 

			If you are human leave this field blank 

			

			

			
			 
			Goodwin University will never sell your personal information to a third party. By submitting your contact information, you give permission to Goodwin University to contact you by phone, email, mail, and text message.
		
			 




	 	Phone800-889-3282
	ApplicationApply Now
	Emailbdaley@goodwin.edu
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